A D V E R T I S E M E N T F E AT U R E

▲
▲ Pastel colours help
create depth and act
as a focal point, so pile
a neutral-toned sofa
high with cushions in
bright hues
If you are pastel
shy, add a splash of
colour to your home
with a few accessories
such as these cheerful
picture frames, vase
and candle holder

Brilliant
schemes
Leitmotiv Marie Therese
pastel multi-coloured
chandelier,
£70

Aqua and
lime metal
outdoor tealight
holders, £6 each

Pastel stacking
espresso cups
and saucers,
£18 for four

Quick tip

Tesco round
wood stripe
tray, £15

Make a bright
chandelier the centre of
attention in your room and
add accessories in similar
shades to draw the
colour theme
together

Pink watercolour
daisy cushion,
£8

▲

Bathrooms,
bedrooms and sitting
rooms are ideal for
using soft-coloured
textiles to enhance
relaxation; more intense
shades for bed linen,
such as yellow, orange
and even turquoise, can
create a punchy edge
Add to the Miami art
deco theme with
these retro ice-cream
sundae glasses

▲

Colour on the walls is fun, daring, yet
easy to live with: add spice with an art
collection hung closely together, not a
lone picture; mix scale, framed images
and stretched canvases, united by
colour or theme for a personal gallery

▼ Make the most of
the British summer by
adding a dash of colour
in the garden with this
jolly yellow barbecue,
pastel-striped drinks
bucket and pink hula
parasol which all shout
happy days

▲

S

HOPPING for stunning home
interiors is now as easy – and
affordable – as stocking your
kitchen cupboards, with Tesco’s
sumptuous new home decor collection.
As well as offering all your domestic
essentials, Tesco can now transform your
house overnight, with stunning new
contemporary interiors at prices you’ll love.
From chic kitchen accessories and beautiful
bed linen to stylish tableware and funky
garden furniture, there’s something alluring
for every taste and style.
Inspired by the latest interior and fashion
trends, the Sherbet Crush homeware
collection is effortlessly fresh and modern.
Pastel hues and subtle shades from pink and
purple to turquoise, coral and green are
designed to give every home a beautiful yet
instant makeover. Whatever your choice,
Tesco’s palette of exquisite colours works
gorgeously in any room, creating a sense of
freshness, space and a splash of sunshine.
So, now it’s easy to create a contemporary
look which speaks quality at affordable
prices. With everything available in store or
online, you can treat your home as often as
you treat yourself.
▲

SOFTLY
DOES IT

Cooking and baking
are fun, so choose
light-hearted ice-cream
shades; I love the colour
on the inside of these
ceramic mixing and
prep bowls – a
contemporary take on
a classic design

TV’s celebrity
interior stylist
and designer
Hannah
Cork, whose
high-profile
client list includes design and
makeover shows, production
companies and glossy
magazines, introduces Tesco’s
new interior decor collection
and shows us how we can
invite soft hues into our
homes to create contemporary
yet relaxing living spaces

Free click+collect

in over 1,700 stores,
and discover more at
Tesco.com/direct.

